
SPARKLING   
Morgan’s Bay Sparkling Cuvée  SOUTH EASTERN AUSTRALIA  $6.5 $25
Soft and flavoursome with citrus aromas and a refreshing crisp finish.

Seppelt The Great Entertainer Prosecco  VICTORIA  $8 $38
An approachable, zesty and fresh Prosecco featuring hints of pear and green apple.

Seppelt Fleur de Lys Sparkling Chardonnay Pinot Noir  SOUTH EASTERN VICTORIA   $36
Fresh and lively with hints of strawberry and citrus notes. Crisp to finish.

Yellowglen Yellow Brut Cuvée - 200ml  SOUTH EASTERN AUSTRALIA   $10
Lemon sherbet characters abound with a clean refreshing palate.

Yellowglen Pink Sparkling Rosé - 200ml  SOUTH EASTERN AUSTRALIA   $10
Strawberry notes mingle with a citrus lift. Luscious and creamy with a clean finish.

Georg Jensen Hallmark Cuvée By Heemskerk  RENOWNED COOL CLIMATE REGIONS   $85
On the palate, the Hallmark Cuvée features a beautiful chalky mouth 
feel, offset with lemon pith and roast cashew nuts.

Piper Heidsieck Cuvée Brut  REIMS, FRANCE   $110
Tart green apple nose, hints of white peach and cool melon.

WHITE   
Hartog’s Plate Moscato  SOUTH EASTERN AUSTRALIA $7 $10 $28
This Moscato is well balanced, light-bodied and aromatic - a delicious drop.

Morgan’s Bay Semillon Sauvignon Blanc  SOUTH EASTERN AUSTRALIA $6.5 $9.5 $26
Fresh lively palate that displays tropical citrus fruit aromas.

Penfolds Koonunga Hill Autumn Riesling  SOUTH AUSTRALIA $9 $14 $45
Delicate spice and blossom notes entice the nose, the palate showing well defined citrus characters.

821 South Sauvignon Blanc  MARLBOROUGH, NZ $8.5 $13 $36
821 South is crisp with ripe citrus and tropical fruits - a delicious cool-climate Sauvignon Blanc.

Upside Down Crisp Pinot Grigio  SOUTH EASTERN AUSTRALIA $8 $12.5 $34
Bright aromas of fresh citrus, ripe pears and apples. A refreshing medium bodied wine with a crisp finish.

Rothbury Estate Chardonnay  SOUTH EASTERN AUSTRALIA $6.5 $9.5 $26
Stone fruits mixed with melon characters, medium bodied with a clean finish.

St Huberts The Stag Chardonnay  VICTORIA $9 $14 $45
Stone and tropical fruits with a hint of oak provide a soft mouth feel with a vibrant citrus finish.

Devil’s Lair Dance With The Devil Chardonnay  MARGARET RIVER, WA   $65
A youthful wine with white nectarine, vanilla, toast, subtle hazelnut and white grapefruit notes.
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ROSÉ   
Devil’s Lair Honeybomb Rosé  WESTERN AUSTRALIA $7.5 $12 $34
Wild strawberries and crabapple flavours marry perfectly with the leafy crunch of the Cabernet grapes.

Squealing Pig Pinot Noir Rosé  MARLBOROUGH, NZ $10 $14 $48
This Rosé has fruity aromas on the nose, with a vibrant palate of cranberry and red cherry.

RED   
Cape Schanck by T’Gallant Pinot Noir  MORNINGTON PENINSULA, VIC $9.5 $14 $42
Strawberries and raspberries with subtle oak and spice that carries 
through to the palate. Soft and beautiful in texture.

Wolf Blass Private Release Merlot  SOUTH AUSTRALIA   $38
A soft, medium-bodied wine with rich fruit flavours enhanced by 
hints of oak complexity and a smooth, lingering finish.

Morgan’s Bay Cabernet Sauvignon Merlot  SOUTH EASTERN AUSTRALIA $6.5 $9.5 $26
Rich and rounded with dark berry fruits complemented by subtle oak.

Queens Pinch Cabernet Sauvignon  MUDGEE, NSW $8.5 $13.5 $42
Complex and layered, with a rich flavour, characterised by blackcurrant and liquorice

Devil’s Lair Dance With The Devil Cabernet Sauvignon  MARGARET RIVER, WA   $50
Blackcurrant, violets and sandalwood with polished cherry and herb influence.

Little Berry Shiraz  MCLAREN VALE, SA $9 $14 $42
A wonderful mix of liquorice, ripe berry and chocolate fruit softening 
off on the finish: a great easy drinking wine.

Seppelt The Drives Shiraz  HEATHCOTE, VIC $8 $12.5 $39
Juicy forest fruits and spicy pepper combined with some savoury black olive tapanade.

Vortex Wine Co. Trapped Shiraz  BAROSSA VALLEY, SA   $60
A rich, concentrated Barossa Shiraz. Uncover fresh blueberry and plum 
notes, embroiled with rich mocha and hints of spice.

Pepperjack Malbec  MENDOZA, ARGENTINA   $65
Aromas of violets, spice, ripe blueberries and boysenberry, with hints of mocha oak.
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